Bunny Ears cactus template sheet

What you need for this project:

* Carded wool or rovings/tops (approx. 10 grams)

*I used Corridale carded slivers in:
  - Forest
  - Lichen
  - Catkin

* Felting needles 38g triangle or similar

* Felting pad to work upon to protect your needles and work top

* You can use any colour you have at home to make a fun and funky cactus!

You can display your cactus in a tea cup/ceramic container/plant pot etc... Stuff the bottom with some kitchen towel/loo roll and felt on top of that some earth coloured wool so you don’t waste wool filling the container.

Glue the shapes onto a piece of card (cereal box or a thick cardboard box and then cut them out.

Enjoy!

Wool can be purchased from www.thewoollyrabbit.co.uk If you make this project, please credit The Woolly Rabbit if sharing online